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                                             - File Format Components for .NET Java SSRS SharePoint JasperReports
                                        Aspose provides .NET, Java, SSRS, SharePoint and JasperReports components for managing file formats, including Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, Project, Flash, InfoPath and Metafiles. Other data visualization and utility components for Barcode, Charting...
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                                        Freecode maintains the Web
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                                             - ComponentSource® - The Definitive Source of Software Components
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                                             - CrunchBase, The Free Tech Company Database
                                        CrunchBase is the free database of technology companies, people, and investors that anyone can edit.
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                                             - TheServerSide.com: your Java Community discussing server side development
                                        Java developers discussing Java J2EE, java software, Java programming and other trends in server side development
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